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Alex Mills Design releases QuickPost 2 Public Beta - New Blog Editor
Published on 05/31/09
Alex Mills Design has released QuickPost 2 public beta. QuickPost is a new desktop blog
editor designed for everyone, with an advanced visual editor, a first for the mac
platform. Take entries further with the html editor and store drafts while offline. The
visual editor gives you an on-the-fly look at how images, videos, maps and text will look
and behave on your blog. Just like Pages or Word. Shorten URL's with Tr.im and tweet new
entries on twitter.
Perth, WA/Australia - Alex Mills Design has released QuickPost 2 public beta. QuickPost is
a blog editor designed for everyone. Write without code in the advanced visual editor, add
images, videos and maps with ease with offline storage. Write complete posts without code
in the visual editor or take them further in the source editor.
The visual editor gives you an on-the-fly look at how images, videos, maps and text will
look and behave on your blog. Just like Pages or Word. The source code editor allows you
to add features and custom html to entries. Using Core Data, you can have multiple blogs
and user accounts for editing entries while offline. Once posted you can tweet it for the
world to know. Keep in mind that this is a beta product so more features and refinement
will come during the test period.
Feature Highlights:
* Offline Post Storage
* Multiple Blog and User accounts
* More powerful and stable visual editor
* Source code editing
* URL Shortening
* Tweeting new posts
* Search and add maps and videos to entries
* High control of web images
* Powerful hyperlink creator for websites and mail-to links
Example Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.5 Leopard or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
Pricing and Availability:
QuickPost beta is free and works with Google Blogger. Wordpress is coming soon. The app
will cost $15 (USD) when released. Check the website for full features.
Alex Mills Design:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com
QuickPost Beta 2:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com/quickpost
Download:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com/quickpost/download
Hero Image:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com/Press/QPBeta2/Hero.png
Visual Editor Image:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com/Press/QPBeta2/QuickPost4.png
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Source Editor Image:
http://www.alexmillsdesign.com/Press/QPBeta2/QuickPost5.png

Located in Perth, Western Australia, Alex Mills Design was founded in July 2007 by Alex
Mills, a 18 year old student. Alex Mills Design is a web and graphic design company that
has just launched a software development division. All Material and Software (C) 2007-2009
Alex Mills Design / All Rights Reserved. Apple, and the Apple logo are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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